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THAT GUNK ON YOUR CAR

New app helps
travelers ID
insect splats

The WashingTon PosT

For this summer’s road trips,
skip the license plate game and
100th viewing of “National Lam-
poon’s Vacation” and try a new di-
version we’ll call Name That Splat.

All you need is a windshield,
some unlucky bugs and the app
created by University of Florida
professor Mark Hostetler and his
son, Bryce, a college student. The
two have released That Gunk on
Your Car, a free IOS app that helps
amateur etymologists identify the
road kill on their windshields.

The app contains several fea-
tures, including an illustrated
guide to identifying bug splats, a
glossary and car games, such as
My Side/Your Side (each player
claims a section of windshield and
accumulates “points”) and Insect
Art (plastic wrap required).

Features include games
amateur etymologists can
play on summer road trips

Scientists search for tornado ‘fingerprints’ in state

By Joe DeJka

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

If an armada of scientists in
weird vehicles rolls into your
town this weekend, you might
want to take cover.

A University of Nebraska-Lin-
coln professor is leading a con-
voy of more than a dozen vehicles
carrying nearly 60 researchers
— including 13 UNL students —
on a multistate hunt for supercell
thunderstorms.

Their search kicked off this
week in Salina, Kansas. The con-
voy was headed for west-central
Nebraska on Friday afternoon.
Portions of that area were under a
tornado watch. Nebraska is brac-
ing for several days of stormy
weather.

Team members will deploy
drones, radar trucks, sensor-laden
SUVs, sensor-carrying balloons

and an airplane to simultaneously
surround a storm and collect data.

They hope to learn more about
how tornadoes form, improve
forecasting and ultimately save
lives by helping meteorologists
make earlier and more accurate
tornado warnings.

Adam Houston, UNL professor

With stormy weekend in store, a convoy led by a UNL
professor goes to west-central Nebraska to collect data

NATIONAL BIKE TO WORK DAY

FORGING A PATH FOR FUTURE
CYCLING COMMUTERS

By Jeffrey roBB

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

It’s 6:33 a.m. when we start ped-
aling our bikes for downtown.

We have a long way to go.
We’re in Millard. At 131st and

Q Streets. Downtown is 150 or so
blocks away. And our first move
is toward Sarpy County, which, if
you know anything about Omaha’s
geography, is not in the direction
of downtown. Oh, and the rain just
started.

But Josh Corrigan knows this
route. It’s his everyday commute
from Millard to his job at the Metro
Area Planning Agency just outside
Creighton’s campus. On National
Bike to Work Day, Corrigan is one
of the experienced guides leading
a group of cyclists on a journey to
see if commuting by bicycle just
might work for them.

Omaha has a small group of bike
commuters — a fraction of a per-

Omaha may not ‘have to reinvent the wheel’ to get riders to join a small but hardy crowd
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Millard West tops
Millard South to
bring home its first
Class A baseball
crown. Sports

SERVICE DOGS

For unregulated
industry, needy
families can
be ‘easy prey’

The associaTeD Press

APEX, N.C. — All the counsel-
ing, therapy and medication did
little to ease 9-year-old Sobie Cum-
mings’ crippling anxiety and feel-
ings of isolation. And so a psychi-
atrist suggested that a service dog
might help the child connect with
other kids.

To Glenn and Rachel Cummings,
Mark Mathis seemed like a dream
come true. His kennel, Ry-Con
Service Dogs, was just a couple of
hours away, and he, too, had a child
with autism. But what clinched the
decision were Mathis’ credentials.

“Is Ry-Con a certified program?
Yes,” stated an online brochure.

Ten months and $14,500 later,
the family brought home a shaggy
mop of a dog that Sobie had come to
view as her “savior.” But when they
opened the front door, Okami broke
from Glenn Cummings’ grasp and
began mauling one of the family’s
elderly dogs — all as Sobie watched
from the stairs in horror.

It was only after they had re-
turned Okami and asked for a re-
fund that the family learned the
truth: Mathis was not a state-cer-
tified dog trainer. In fact, North
Carolina has no such certification
program — and neither does any
other state.

The service dog industry — par-
ticularly in the field of “psychiat-
ric” service dogs for people with
autism and post-traumatic stress
disorder — has exploded in recent
years. But a near complete ab-
sence of regulation and oversight
has left distraught families vulner-
able to incompetence and fraud.

“It is a lawless area. The Wild
West,” said David Favre, a law pro-
fessor at Michigan State Universi-
ty and editor of its Animal Legal
and Historical Center website.

Properly training a service dog
can take up to 1½ years and cost up-
ward of $50,000, depending on the
tasks it is taught to perform. But
the Americans with Disabilities Act
does not require that a service dog
be professionally trained or certi-
fied. And, according to the U.S. De-
partment of Justice, local and state
agencies are prohibited from re-
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Cyclists gather Friday near the City-County Building on National Bike to Work Day.
At top, from left, Karen Allen, World-Herald reporter Jeff Robb and Josh Corrigan
ride on Leavenworth Street. The commute by bicycle from Millard to downtown
Omaha wasn’t easy. But the two-hour, 17-mile ride was “so fun,” Allen said.
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